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: ATHENS. May 1L—By their splendid 
victory in the two great runs, the $00 

weter, which weit to Pilgrim, snd the 
1500 meter, wom Ly Lightbody, the 
American tealn is vow a certalu win- 
ner of the classic Olylipic trophy in 

the fourth revival of the Olympic 
gimesn. . 

The triumph of the Americans at 
Athens makes tie glerious record of 

| JaX, Olympic trinmphs to the men 
; United States, for they have 

woll every Olympiad since the re 
vival in 1596. 
The conquering rub of James D. 

Lightbody of Chicago in the longer 
race added the needad points to Amer 
jca’s score The race was watched with 

  

      
JAMES DD. LIGHTBODY 

intense interest ubid the great con 

course cheered lastily for these strange, 
Hthe men from vier the sea, whow nel: 

ther storws, liuess wor ipjuries could 

daunt. 

The great crowd understood that a 
victory for au American In this race 
would mean that the fourth Olympic 

trophy would follow Its predecessors 
across the ocean to the howe of the 

starry flag that was waved so often Ly 
the soldier at the head of the Stadium 

As the bugle calied the wen to the 
starting point ia the long race a silence 
fell on the bLeuches aud the fleet Light- 

body, the hope of the Yaukees, was ea 
gerly pointed to as be walked to the 
mark. Near him was the dreaded Mc 

o | Goust of England, Nigel Barker of 
Australia and many soother athlete 
whose name io his native land is a syn 

onym for speed and endurance. 
The men crouched to thelr marks, 

then—bang'! The line beaved forward, 
and, sprinting like a frightened deer, 

an athlete with a red, white and blue 

sash leaped out In front. 
“Lightbody, Lightbody!” yelled the 

Americans. 
“An American, an American!” was 

the answering roar in a dozen different 
tongues. 
But the wing footed Englishman sad 

bis “Australian cousin shot out after 

him, and the others followed hard. For 
200 yards the terrific sprinting lasted, 
and then McGough and the other qulet- 
ly dropped back to await the weaken 
Ing that must overtake the fiylog Yao- 

kee. It was pot in bone and muscle to 

keep up that pace very long. 
Into the second quarter, and Light 

body slowly slackened his speed. Then 
the long gap narrowed and the bulldog 
Englishman begau movisg up yard by 
yard, stride by stride. Barker was 

close behind, but by this time the oth: 
ers were hopelessly beaten, and a tense, 
drumming roar of encouragement from 
thousands of throats cheered the 

sooth straightaway for 
w the early aprinting would 

Yankee. Now was the time 
to make him move. The 

Baglish colors fiashed out and the run- 
ner set sail for the fying Ggure ahead. 

urged the tiring man to one more effort. 
With victory less than {hirty yards 

away down the black path Lightbody 

put his remaining stresgth into one 

final mighty sprint apd staggered 
across the line 8 good wide two yards 
in front. Then—pandemonium! 

His brother athletes seized the Chi. 
cago runner and carried him around 
the track with yells of Joy, while the 

dense mass of chicering men and wow- 
en fairly shook the Acropolis, 

It was a magnificent race apd an 
even wore magnificent victory. 

England won the triple Jump. Thom- 
as E. Croan of the American team 
took third place. 

In the 110 meters hurdle race the 
three preliminary heats were all won 
by American contestants, 
The 1.600 meters walking match was 

won by George N. Bonhag, Irisk-Amer- 
ican Athletic club. Time, 7 minutes 
13 88 secouds. Liuden, Canadian, and 
Spetziotis, Greek, were second and 
third respectively. 
The events won by Americaus so far 

| Are: 
‘| One thousand five hondred meters   

"ARREST LEADERS. 

Paris Authorities Meet Rioters Today 
With Stern Repression. 

PARIS, May 1-The Paris police ar- 
rested M. Grilfuelhes, secretary of the 
General Confederation of Labor; M. Bl: 
bert, & uewspaper man, aud Major 
Feufliant, a Bouspartist, formerly of 

* | the Lnperial guards. lu addition Count 
Durand de Besuregard was taken into 
custody st Nice. Arrests were also 
made at other places, and warrants 
were issued for the arrest of M. Levy, 
secretary of the Coufederation of Labor, 
abd M. Fromentiu, a wealthy anarch- 
ist. both of whos were found to have 
fied from this ¢ity. All the prisoners 

are charged with complicity in organ: 
izing a rebellion and with intriguing 
wif: anarchists. The charges were 
based on papers seized during the re 
cent police searches. 

Judge Audre sulimoued the police 
commissaries of the central districts of 
Paris and directed each of them to 

proceed with a squad of police and 

mike the arrests in various sections of 
the city. At the same time telegraphic 

orders were seul to proceed with ar- 
rests at Nice, Hrest and other points, 

M. Griffueihes, who lg the principal 

labor leader, was found at his house 
and was taken into custody, but his 
associate, Levy, was not Jocated. 

Count de Beaureganl is the head of 
the supposed plot recently unearthed. 

Henri Bibert is sditor of L'Autorite, 

& Bomapartist organ. 
Two additional warrants bave been 

Issued, but the names of the persons to 

be arrested will be withheld until they 

are in the hands of the police. 
The men at the labor headquarters 

here were stunned by the arrests. 
The goverument officials declare that 

the arrests will break the backbone of 
the viglent elsinent. 

The strike centers outside of Paris 
are calm 

AL Lepioe, the prefect of police, con- 
ferred during the day with tbe com- 
wanders of the troops and gave foal 
instructions for the military occupation 

of the main points in Paris. The troops 
received two packages of cartridges 
and twe days’ rations, 

The official announcement of Mr 
Sarrien, the premier, that the govern: 

ment would meet all revolutionary dis- 
orders with stern repression, bas had 

& good moral effect. 
The many arrests have served their 

main purpose in disorganizing and dls. 
couraging the vidlent element which 
finds Itself practically without leaders 

for the monster demonstratiou planned 
for today. Nevertheless the Confeder- 
ation of Labor headquarters gave out a 

declaration that the demonstration will 
proceed, each trade pursuing its own 
Course 

The police, supported by the troops, 
occupied all the principal strategic 
points of the city at daylight today. 

THE REBUILDING OF FRISQO. 

Destitute Now Belang Fed on Army 

Ration Plan, 

SAN FRANCISCO, May 1.—~Recon- 
struction of San Fraucieco bas begun 

in earnest, and as A result many dest 
tute mien have secured work. Distribu 
tion of food to the homeless on the 
army ration plan as evolved by Major 
General Greely ls now the order, and 

the output of supplies was lessened, so 
that twenty-one days’ food is pow In 

sight. The relief committee Is uncer 
tain, however, how soou free supplies 

may fail, and plans are under consider 

ation to prevent a famine 
Sigus of reuewal of judustrial actly 

ity were appareut iu many parts of the 
Lurned area, and the work of clearing 

away debris preparatory to rebuilding 
was in progress lu a score of places 

It was sald that plans for mere than 
thirty large bulldings Lave Leen drawn 
and will be submitted to the authori 
ties as soou as the mew bulldiug laws 

are prowuigated. 
The wayor advised the board ef su- 

pervisors that he would appoint a cow- 
mittee cousistiug of suglneers, archi 

tects, builders and lawyers to prepare 

plans for laying out streets and boule 
vards sod reconstructing Sam Frao- 

elsco, 
Street car lines are extending ia all 

directions, and the United Railways 
company has promised to give the peo 
ple within a sbort tine a better system 

of transit than existed before the fire. 
Hundreds of physicians and dentists 

were financially ruined by the great 
fire. Their libraries, accounts, lustru- 

ments and diplomas were lost. Their 
practice bas beeu dispelled. When the 

frst alarm of fire came mearly every 

physician in town plunged into relief 
work and bad no time for days after 
ward to think of anything else. It Is 

estimated that 500 physicians have 
been Jeft destitute. Measures are be 
ing taken for thelr rellef. Of San 

Francisco's seveuty-six school bulld- 
fogs twenty «ight were wiped out or 
made useless. The department of edu: 
catiou has declared the school year at 
an end and Las sunounced am Indef- 
fuite vacation. 

~  Yete en Rate Bill Friday, 
WASHINGTON, May 1.--Tle senate 

will begin votlug on the aswendmeuts 

to the railroad rate bill on Friday, May 
4. An agrecuient to that effect was 

reached, but it proved Impossible to so 
extend the understanding as to bave it 
include the fixing of n date for taking 
a flos! vote ou the bill ns a whole. Mr. 
Tilhwan frst proposed a final vote on 
May ©, and Mr. Morgan was the ouly 
senator to make objection, 

Cuban filves 350,000, 

HAVANA, May 1.-The house of rep- 

resentatives has unanimously passed 
the bill appropriating $30,000 for the 

Salles of sufferers by the San Francisco     

STONE STATE POLICE 
Striking Miners In Fight With 

Constabulary. 
——— 

TWENTY HURT; THREE MAY DIF, 

Mount Carmel Meb Started Battle 

With Velleys of Stones. to Which 

Ofieers Replied With Bai- 

lets Almued Low. 

MOUNT CARMEL, Pa, May 1.-The 
first serious collision in the anthracite 
coal regions since winiug was suspend- 

od om April 1 bas occurred here be 

tween & wob of idle workers apd a 
platoon of the new state constabulary 
force and resulted In the injuring of 

probably tweuty weu, and three of 

them will likely die. 
The disturbance was caused by an 

attack ou a detall of the state police 
by several hundrid foreigners, who Le 

caine incensed at the presence of the 
constables. They threw stones at the 

pelicemen and otherwise endangered 

their lives to such an extent thst they 
were forced to fire on the crowd, which 
had swelled into thousands. The riot 

caused the greatest excitement io the 

many wislog villages of the southern 
coal fields when It became known that 
mine workers bad been shot down, but 
the affected territory is now compara: 

tively quiet. 
While it Is Lelleved that a score of 

persons were injured during the day, 
only ten are accounted for. The three 

who it is thought will die are: 
Louis Wilson, sbot through the body: 

R. Miserevich, shot In the stomach, 

and Stanislaus Watakoski, shot in the 

groin. 
Wilson was shot while standing ‘n 

front of his Lome, & block from the 

scene of the conflict. R. H Gibson, 
trooper, was struck on the head with a 

rock and seriously hurt. 
The affray was the result of am at 

tick upon nonunion wen made at varl 

ous times last week. The attacks be 
CAme so numerous that Sheriff Sharp 

less of Northumberland county appeal: 

ed to the state constabulary for help 

iu accordance with orders from Cap 

talon John C. Groome, the superintend- 
sut of the state police, Troop C, which 
was marching fram Reading to Hazel 

ton, was divided, and bailf of the men 

under Lieutenant Bwmith was sent to 

Mount Carmel 
After jooking to their mounts the 

troopers started out to get breakfast 

and immediately ran Into trouble from 

An unexpected source, At the first bho 

tel they went to the dining reom girls 
refused to serve them, and they re 

ceived the same treatment at two other 
places. In most of the small ‘mining 

towns the help about hotels and other 

places are related to mine workers or 

in sympathy with them and during 
strike times they do sll they can to belp 
the workers. 

The presence of the troopers on the 
main street of the town caused a crowd 
of mine workers to gather about tham 

and the bolder ones in the crowd be- 
gag to stir up trouble. The crowd 
closed in upen the state police and be- 

gan throwing stones. The troopers 

charged the mob and scattered it, but 
uot before several men were hurt, lo- 

cluding a trooper. Lieutenant Smith 

drew his meu into line and threatened 
10 shoot If the mob renewed the attack. 
Io the meantime local leaders of the 

mine workers circulated through the 
crowd and ordered the lofuriated fer 
elgners to disperse and keep the peace. 

The chief burgess, who Is a member 

of the mivers’ union, addressed the 
crowd from a window and advised 
them to go bome. This action had con: 

siderable effect, and the detall of 
troopers started for the Bayre colliery 
of the Lebigh Valley Coal company on 

the outskirts of Mount Carmel, where 

uonuaion meu had been attacked by 
foreigners Saturday night. 
Some of the mob persisted iu follow- 

ing the troopers, sud some vne threw a 
stone at thew, which was followed by 

a shower of others. Lieutenant Smith 
wheeled his weu about, gave the order 
to fire and, it ls sald, sent three vol 
leys iato the mob before It broke and 

rag. Half a dosen men were loft lylng 
on the ground, aud they were later 

pleked up and cared for. The troopers 
did not pursue the crowd, but ceatin- 
ued on their way to the Sayre colliery. 
From that place Lieutsuant Smith 
communicated with state police head- 
quarters at Pottsville, and word lmme- 
diately came back to bold his ground 

until re-euforcewments arrived. 
In the weantine local constables on 

behalf of the wine workers arrested 

Lieutenant Smith on the charge of as 
sauit and battery with intent to kill 

He was held in $500 ball, which was 

furnialied. ‘Turee foreiguers were also 
tield in the same charge. 

The troopers Are now encamped at 
Stuartsville, near the Sayre colliery. 

Pass Publicity Bill 

ALBANY, N. Y, May 1—-The seuate 

jast night passed the committee bill 
providing for publicity of political cam- 
palgu contributious: and expenditures. 
This is the composite bill based largely 

upou the 50 called Belmont bill. Gov- 

eruor Higglus sent to the senate, which 
immediately confirined, the nomination 
of Charles W. Pligrim, M. D,, super. 

lutendeut of the Hudson River State 
spit] at Poughkeepsie, to be cow. 

missioner aud president of the state 

commission ln lubacy to succeal Dr, 
William Mabou, resigued. Dr. Mabon 
becomes superintendent of the Manbat- 
tan State hospital 

Want $3,500,000 Mere For Sufferers. 

WASHINGTON, May 1.—Further re: 

lief for (he earthquake sufferers of 
California wax proposed in fhe house 
na EE   

DUNTON STAKES. 

Firet Premium, at T te 1. Easily Toeh 
Feature at Jamaica. 

NEW YORK, May 1-0Oun & heavy 
track First Premium, = 7 to 1 shot, 

easily wou the Dunton stakes, six fur- 
longs, st Jamaica, defeating Belle of 
Pequest by two lengths, with Oyama 

third Clark Grifih, the 7 to 10 fa: 

vorite, fSuished away back. Oyama cut 

out the pace and led by two lengths to 
the stretch, where First Premium and 

Belle of Pequest closed. the former get 
ting the verdict. 

Ebouy, at 4 to §, in the second race, 
wis the only winuing favorite . Sum- 
waries: 

First Race— Dollie Dollars, Sirst; Jo 
sie 8 second; Our Own, third 

Second Race. -Ebeny, first; Cousuelo 
IL, second; Bragg third 

Third Race -Garnish, first; Chimuey 
Sweep, second; Masantello, third 

Fourth Hace -First Premium, first; 
Belle of Pequest, second; Oyama, third. 

Fifth Race Melbourne Nominee, 
first; Given! Balerio, second; Little 
Flea, third. 

Sixth Race. —Alusworth, first; Selly 
M., second; Velocity, third. 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday In the Na- 

tional and American Leagues. 
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Holy Cross Was Shut Out. 

HANOVER, N. H., May 1-—Dart 
mouth gave Holy Cross its first defeat 

of the season, shutting out the visitors 
by & score of 3 to 0. Skilien was very 

effective, holding Holy Cross down to 
two bits and striking out eleven men. 
The feature of the game was the ex- 

cellent Belding of Haggerty for Holy 

Cross 

Lost Thousands en Jake. 

LEXINGTON, Ky. May 1.—Four fa. 

vorites won at Lexington track. The 

card was featureless. The defeat of 
Jake in the fifth race was the only 

event of Interest. His supporters lost 
thousands of dollars when he tired in 

the stretch and finished third 

Georgetown Vistorioma. 

WASHINGTON, May 1 — George 

town overwhelmed Whaablington apd 
Lee Ly heavy hitting and good pitch. 

ing. Six hits and Porter's wildoess In 
the sixth lunlug sent eight of the local 
team’s wen round the bases; score, 10 
to 1 

Embarrassment at Memphis. 

MEMPHIS, Teon., May 1. — The 

Chickasaw handicap was the feature 
of a good card at Moutgomery park. 
The race was a disappointment, as it 
Was Do wore than an exercise gallop 

for Embarrassment, the even money 
favorite, 

Tare Tried te Lower Spanish Flag. 

HAVANA, May L-Louls Schmidt, a 
sallor from Newark, N. J., was serious 

ly wounded by a pistol shot in the 
right Lreast, aud another sallor was 
slightly wounded at Guantanamo Io =a 

row between sallors frown Awerican 
warships and Cubau police. Thirty 
sailors who were ashore enjoylug a 

lark atterupted to lower the flag over 

the Spanish club, when the police in- 
terfered, and citizens joloed lu the 

disturbance. Several shots were fired 
fro guus or revolvers, 

Cannon Hears From Ears. 

WASHINGTON, May 1, — Speaker 

Cannon recelved a postal card which 
reads: “Heaven, 84-29. The dispos!- 
tion shown Ly the raliroad companies 
to come to the relief of the destroyed 
city by offering thelr roads free bas de- 
cided we to lay over the rate bill until 

the next session of congress. You 
should adjourn by May 15 next. Esra” 

Four Went Down en the Steamer. 

GUERNSEY, Chanuel Islands, May 
1. ~The passenger steatner Courier, 
with a crew of nlue men and carrying 
about twenty excursionists, foundered 
off Bark soon after leaving that island 
and sank lmmwediately. Three members 
of the Crew and othe passenger were 
drowned, ll the others being rescued. 

© Weather Frobartiiten 
Mowers; northeast winds. 

  

HONORS FOR PORTER 
Oongress Thanks Ex-Ambas- 

sador For Paul Jones’ Body. 

DEWEY, VANDERBILT AND STANLEY 

Recovery of Remains of Naval Hero 

at Paris lavelved = Personal Ex- 

pense of §35,000—A Menu. 

meni Fer Capliol. 

WASHINGTON, May 1. — Genenl 
Horace Porter, late ambassador to 

France and who directed the move 

ment for the recovery of the body of 
Join Paul Jones. has received a 

tribute iu the bouse of representatives, 
both in words aud io the uuauniwous 

adoption of a resolution, extending 

him the thauks of cougress aud of the 
people of the country for the recovery 

of the body of the century dead ad 
wiral 

The thanks of cougress are reserved 

to be extended only on very rare oc 

caslous and consequently at long In: 
tervals. The last time such action was 
taken Admiral! Dewey was honored. 

The battle of Manila bay bad just been 

fought, and the country warmly ap- 

plauded the resciutions then passed. 
Aside from thanks to army and pavy 

herves, the last resolution of this char- 
acter was passed during the civil war, 
when Commodore Vanderbilt was 
thanked for presenting a ship to the 
nation. Henry M. Stanley also recelv- 

ed the honor as a reward for his acien- 
tific explorations in Africa. 

The thanks of congress carry the 
privilege of the ficor of both senate 

and house for all time to the recipient 
Representative Ohusted (Pa), In 

whose district General Porter makes 

his home, initiated the resolution and 

obtaloed unanimous cousent for Its 

consideration. Representative William 
Alden Smith (Mich) had introduced a 
similar resolution, and Hepreseulative 

Haluey, the only Democratic member 
io the house from llilnols, stated that 
be also bad prepared a resolution bon- 
oring General Porter 

As an added compliment, Geperal 
Porter was asked iu au smeddwent 
to the resolution to furnish for publi 

cation In the Congressional Record a 
copy of his speech at the recent sxer- 
cises at Annapolis. 

The resclution of thanks reads as fol 
lows: 

“Be It reselved Ly the senate and 

Louse of representatives of the United 

States lu congress assewbled that the 
thanks of the people of the United 
States are justly due and are hereby 

tendered to General Horace Porter, late 
ambassador to France, for the disinter- 

ested aud patriotic service ln conduct: 
ing upon his own luitiative and at his 

own expense a series of researches and 
excavations extending over a period of 
six years and resulting In the recovery 

of the body of Jobn Paul Jopes from a 
forgotten grave in a foreign land and 

in ite return to the country which be 
bad loved so well and 80 berolcally.” 
General Porter's services lavolved a 

personal outlay of oot less than $35,- 
000, for which be has declined to be re- 
imburesd. 

This resolution involves no expend! 
ture of money. It confers neither 

rank nor title, It is the simplest pos- 
sible method of saying to General Por- 

ter on behalf of the American people, 

“For enabl us to reclalmm and do 
honor to the remains of one whose 

Dame and fame are so gratefully and 

enduringly wreathed In the folds of our 
fag, we thank you." : 
The bouse committees has made a 

favorable report on a senate bill ap 
propriating $50,000 for a pedestal to a 
monument to John Paul Jones, to be 

erected in the grounds of the Congres- 
sional library, adjacent to the capitol. 

VISIT MATTUCCIH. 

King Edward aad Alexandra Ascend 
te Crater of Vesuvius. 

NAPLES, May 1. — Klog Edward, 
Quesn Alexandra and the Duke and 
Duchess of Aosta, making the ascent 
of Vesuvius, om arriving at the obser 
vatory were met by Professors Mat: 
tuccl and Perret. 

The king congratulated both the scl 
entists ou their work and drew from 
them a minute account of thelr expert 
ences In the days they passed as pris 
ouers iu the observatory during the re 
cent eruption of Vesuvius, a period in 

which the seismologists were exposed 
to momentary danger of a horrible 
death. 

The party also examined with keen 
interest the lastruments in the obser 

vatory and. the records which they 
traced while the disturbance was lo 
progress 

Afterward the royal party ascended 
above the observatory through two 
feet of volcanic ash, which had scarce 

ly dried since the torrential ralos of 
Inst week. The fatigue of the walk 

was repald by Bn view of the smoking 
volcano, beneath which spread the dev 
astated plains and valleys. 

A Messina (Biclly) report says that 
the volcano of Strumboll after a period 
of quiet Is resutuing activity and Is 

emitting smoke and solid material 

Heelan in Eruption. 

LEITH, SCOTLAND, May 1. -A 
steatwer which arrived here from Ice 
jand reports that Mount Hecla has been 

lu eruption, ashes belug scattered over 
a wide area. The disturbance, how 
aver, was pot serious. Mount Hecla 

rises to an sltitude of about 5 0 (eet 
and bas three craters lu historic 

times eighieen eruptions were recond- 
od, the last of which took place lu 1878 

Secretary Boaaparte HL 

BALTIMORE. May 1-Becretary of   

W. B. Corsets change in shape 
the styles change. Every new 
of the dressmakers’ is reproduced 
the Erect Form or Nuform. Th 
models we show this season are 
ling with grace and chic. The as 
sortmeat of shapes is so large that 
we can guarantee perfect fit to 
iy at each price upward 

New Summer Cor 
We have several man 

corsets represented om our 
and several styles from each 
na as extensive a line 3 you ¥ 
find in the cities. Prices from 
up. We can fit you. 

Daintily printed shadow 
silk stripe and figured batistes, Is 
linens, summer silks, ete. All 
no last year's styles 
best makes, and all at 
Globe Warehouse low prices. 

Silks 
The newest in Silks are found 

here. Checks, hair lines, invitible 
Shacks, in a}) sulars. Also the 

shades of grey in grat wrialy. 
The new shades of otc. * 
Prices guaranteed to te ss 
New York or Philadelphia. 

Wednesday Specials 

RI ar Bye LL regular 10c and 1 : 
no seconds. A bargain mow while 
you need them. Wednesday special, 

Globe  Warshouse 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY "PHONE. 

White 

Mountain Freezers, Oil and 

Screen . 

Doors and Windows at 

Refrigerators, 

Gasoline Stoves, 

BOLICH BROS., 
HARDWARE 

DR. A. G. REES, MN. 
100 Lake B0. Wesh Segre, 

to 11:00 5. m, 340 4:30, 00 bo  


